
Journeytogether

Current Series:

Disciples 
growing together

in small groups



Discussions coordinating with 2022 Fall Worship Themes



Session 1 – 1st Corinthians
Session 2 – Galatians 
Session 3 – Ephesians
Session 4 – Philippians
Session 5 – Colossians
Session 6 – 1st & 2nd Timothy
Session 7 – Hebrews 
Session 8 – James
Session 9 – 1st Peter
Session 10 – 2nd Peter & Jude

Discussions coordinating with 2022 Fall Worship Themes



GET REAL
What are you thankful for from the past week?

What struggles did you face?

What can you share from your personal Bible reading?

Where did you see God in your daily life?

Who is the best example of keeping the faith you know?

What is the strongest evidence you know that the Bible 

truly is the word of God

Step 1:



1 Timothy 1:3-4,15

GET FEDStep 2:

Why would Paul urge Timothy to charge people not to teach any 
different doctrine than had taught? Is this still important today?
Why did Christ come into the world?
-How can we be sure of this? What does this mean for us?

Why were prayers to be made for all people, kings, etc?
-How important is this today?
What should men do (8) women (9-10)?
Why is a woman to learn quietly with submissiveness?
-Is this hard to accept? Whose teaching is this?

1 Timothy 2:1-2, 8-14



1 Timothy 3:1-13

GET FEDStep 2:

Why would God give these qualifications for overseers?
How important were qualified leaders for the new church? for today?

Why these qualifications for deacons?

When selecting elders or deacons, which qualifications are we more

likely to overlook?

What were two examples of false teachings they would encounter?
What are examples of false teachings today?
Why should we train ourselves for godliness?

1 Timothy 4:1-8



1 Timothy 5:4-8, 16

GET FEDStep 2:

How important is caring for one’s household?

How important is contentment?
What is a snare for man?
What is my attitude toward material things?
What was Timothy charged to purse?
- Which of these is strongest in us? Which is weakest?

1 Timothy 6:6-12



2 Timothy 1:5-7, 12-14

GET FEDStep 2:

How can we pass the faith on to future generations?
What does it mean to have a spirit of power, love, and self control?
-How many seem to have a spirit of fear instead?
How important is it to know whom you have believed?
How important is it to be convinced that God can guard His word?
Are following the pattern of sound words or following what we want?
How can we guard the word entrusted to us?



2 Timothy 2:11-16, 22

GET FEDStep 2:

Which will we choose: to deny him or to endure?
What does it mean to be a worker who has no need to be ashamed?
How do we rightly handle the word of truth? Why is this so important?
Does this change the importance of learning the word correctly?
What does Paul encourage Timothy to pursue? What do we pursue?
What does the word pursue mean?



2 Timothy 3:2-5, 14-17

GET FEDStep 2:

When you read the list of characteristics in this passage, how many 
people do you know that don’t fit into at last on of these catagories?
-What about ourselves?
Paul adds the phrase, ‘having the appearance of godliness, but denying 
it’s power’ – what does this mean?
How do we deny the power of godliness?
What is Paul’s advice regarding these people?
How do we make sure we continue in what we have firmly believed?
How do our lives show that we believe Scripture is God breathed?
How would you explain to others the truth of God’s word?



2 Timothy 4:3-8

GET FEDStep 2:

How prevalent is vs 3 today?
How easy is it to do?
How tempting is it?
How can we keep from doing this?
How can we ensure that we are keeping the faith to get the crown?



Pray for our leaders in the country, community, church.

Identify one area/topic in which your knowledge is weak 

and work to remedy that area.

GET ACTIVEStep 3:


